
Duane Nookemis 


I have lived in the village of Anacla for most of my life and have raised a family here , I am very 
proud to be Huuayaht 


I also  have had the privilege of working for the Huuayaht Nation for the last 20+ years in a 
number of different areas, fisheries, forestry and with the Huuayaht Group of Businesses 


I believe this experience will help me on council in deciding which direction our Nation needs to 
go , areas where we can gain employment, areas we should be protecting from logging, 
ensuring that we are protecting our rivers and creeks for future generations 


Some of the key points I would concentrate on and bring to Executive Council include 


1)  A open and transparent Government , where meaningful discussion with Huuayaht’s shape 
our decisions 


2) Ensure we are doing everything to help Huuayaht who are attending training, school and 
university 


3) I would like a Government that treats all Huuayaht’s fairly regardless of where they choose 
to live , making all programs available to all Huuayaht’s 


4) We talk about creating employment, but we have jobs here but don’t employ Huuayaht , we 
need to find out why ? 


5) Ensure that Huuayaht Group of Businesses has a plan that puts Huuayaht’s in charge of 
managing our businesses 


6) Ensure that Huuayaht group of Businesses when dealing with HFN Government does so in 
good faith and not to maximize it profits off our Government 


7) Take control of our Forestry operation, we don’t even have a Registered Forester on staff to 
do this even though we have Huuayaht that have this certification 


8) ensuring that our youth have every opportunity to participate in sports , music and rewarding 
them for continuing their education , encouraging them to go further 

9) helping Huuayaht’s that would like to start businesses , with help doing the research and 
funding options 


There are many opportunities in our Territory that we don’t take advantage of , such as road 
maintenance, brushing contracts with logging companies and Hydro 




I believe that if we Truly want to be Self Governing 
Nation we should be enabling and pushing our 
people to get the training and schooling they need 
to be self efficient wherever they choose to live 


I look forward to meeting and talking with all of you 
and discussing your concerns and visions for the 
future of not only the Huuayaht Nation but for 
yourselves and your families 


Thank you 


Any questions you can contact me at 
denookemis@gmail.com
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